1991 f350 dually

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. The sales consultant,
Devin, went the extra mile with customer service This was 2nd visit to this dealership in the past
year,and although no vehicle was purchased, owner let me drive potential one home n keep a
few hours. No pressure n offered to fix any mechanical issues. Also,more than once willing to
meet there after hours if needed. Quick response. Vehicle was bought before I could get there
but staff was nice and helpful. Very responsive, and understanding, offered much help to my
specific situation. Hope to work with them in the future! Offered to set up personal meeting. I
was unable to followup but they were friendly and helpful with my inquiries. Tim Bolton was
very helpfull. Loved the company marketing approach. Super salesman, fast and friendly staff
and service. The perfect vehicles for my intended need were prepped and ready to test drive.
Very friendly when they reached out to me and seemed to be very understanding of my needs.
Very responsive and attentive. Also concerned that my best interests were being addressed
without being pushy. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available
nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each
one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new
cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely
on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by
price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal
ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Ford F listings in your area Search Coronavirus
update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. Private Seller: Charles.
CarGurus Pay. CarGurus User. Request Information. Authorized Ford Dealer. Private Seller:
David. Image Not Available. Negotiable , mi. Negotiable 83, mi. Why Use CarGurus? Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. View Photos. Year Select Year Don't know your type?
Type Select Type. Don't know your trim? Trim Select Trim. Don't know your style? Style Select
Style. Exceptional mechanical, exterior and interior condition with no visible wear; no
reconditioning required. Minimal wear and tear with no major mechanical or cosmetic problems;
may require limited reconditioning. Normal wear and tear. Has the vehicle ever been in an
accident? Does the vehicle have any flood damage? Are there any mechanical issues or
warning lights displayed on the dashboard? Are there any panels in need of paint or body
work? Yes, 1. Yes, 2. Yes, 3 or more. Are any interior parts broken or inoperable? Do any tires
need to be replaced? Yes, 1 or 2. Yes, 3 or 4. How many keys do you have? Does the vehicle
have any aftermarket modifications? Are there any other issues with the vehicle? Get the
Edmunds Appraisal, so you know what it's worth Get an instant, no obligation offer from
CarMax to see how it compares No contact info needed, no annoying calls. Enter VIN. Generate
My Offer. Don't have your VIN? License Plate. State Select State. Don't have your license plate?
Estimated values for the Ford F See more. Did you know? The term "Blue Book Value" might
refer to the Kelley Blue Book value, but is often used as a generic expression for a given
vehicle's market value. You can find the market value of your Ford F on Edmunds. You'll need to
know some basic facts about your vehicle, such as the mileage, condition, option packages and
trim level. If the vehicle is in worse shape, you'll want to deduct a couple thousand dollars for
each of the lower two condition levels. Learn more. A number of factors will affect how much a
Ford F is worth. For starters, you'll need information such as the year, mileage, condition level,
options and trim level. If you need a more accurate number, head to Edmunds, input your
vehicle's details and you'll get an accurate appraisal. The value of a Ford F, or any vehicle, is
determined by its age, mileage, condition, trim level and installed options. Head to Edmunds for
a more detailed appraisal, where you can see its estimated dealer retail value along with the
values for other condition levels. There is no one perfect vehicle for everyone, so it is difficult to
make a broad assessment of the Ford F We recommend you read Edmunds expert reviews and
consumer reviews to make that buying decision for yourself. When in doubt, ask to test-drive
the Ford F and see how it feels. Get a free appraisal here. To understand if the Ford F is a good
vehicle for you, check out Edmunds' expert and consumer reviews and ratings. To see if it's
priced right, check out Edmunds' free appraisal calculator. Sponsored cars related to the F Sign
Up. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or
tab. Add to Watchlist. This listing has ended. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until
you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and
conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties,
taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Buyer is responsible for vehicle pickup or
shipping. Jan 19, PST. Will ship to Ukraine. Read item description or contact seller for shipping

options. See details. Seller's other items. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. It has
not been abused-not beat up. Sold as is with no warranty offered or implied Miles exempt due to
its age. Back to home page Return to top. Copyright Experian Information Solutions, Inc. All
rights reserved. Experian provides these reports to you on an "as is" basis and eBay is not
responsible or liable for the comprehensiveness or accuracy of the reports. If you have any
questions about the reports, contact Experian. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to
friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Ended: Jan
19, PST. Shipping: Will ship to Ukraine. Item location: Houston, Texas, United States. Seller:
autocollectorsgarage Seller's other items. Make Ford. Model F Repainted original color and
converted from service body to roll-back by second owner in Purchased it in with miles. Driven
miles by second owner and garaged when not in use. This truck has been well maintained with
routine oil, grease and filters as recommended by manufacturer. Full service records are
available. Second owner was present when first owner purchased it new. Ford F 7. Yes a actual
Brush Truck firetruck with only 17k original miles on a 7. Mechanical parts of this truck are
perfect. Just serviced and inspected at the Ford dealership. This 7. We are no experts on pumps
and other items of this truck so hopefully the pictures explain the rest. From all we can tell and
see, its ready to use in every way imaginable!! Some say the bed alone is worth more then our
asking price, but it's sold as a package, help yourself to one awesome machine!! Call us or visit
our website. For Sale Ford F Lariat, 4x4, diesel, with less than , miles. The truck has air
conditioning, power locks, power windows, cruise control, cd player, and towing hitch. Up for
you consideration is my Ford F 2wd Dually. I took this in trade with the plans to overhaul it and
make it a tow rig for my show car. Unfortunately we are already in mid October with winter
approaching quickly and my time working on the truck is being cut short. That is the only
reason for sale, both my garage bays are occupied and working outside in the cold is not an
option. The Ford is turn key and ready to go in its current state, however I would recommend
some small things to be done before making this a daily driver. She still looks good and
presentable but the real fix would be a repaint Dings and Dents they can be found here and
there on the truck as it was used before as a work truck Scratches loading and unloading, its
the nature of the beast Driver side window motor is bad. Upholstery on driver side seat is
rippedNeeds 2 new front tires Needs Alignment replaced steering box so steering is not
centered Passenger side valve cover is leaking oil, its a slow leak that runs down the back of
the head down to that starter area and eventually drips to the ground. Never tested the rear tank
might get to it soon so it may or may not work? I only use frontand just other little quirks related
to a 24 year old truck. Some common questions and answers that might help you: Will this truck
drive to California or any other State? I believe you could with my only concern being the rear
brakes as they are worn and stopping power is reduced, and the front 2 tires are iffy. But if you
are familiar with a youtube channel called "roadkill" they literally drive junk yard cars across the
country you will quickly see why i would personally have no issues doing a trip Why am I selling
this? As previously mentioned this truck was purchased primarily to tow my car to shows and
track events, With the cold weather approaching in a hurry and the race season is over i will not
have the space or time to finish tinkering with it. Its a big truck that takes almost half my
driveway! Can I see this in person? I encourage all local bidders to come see it in person. Just
send me a message via Ebay and we can set a time for you to come out. Is there any warrantee
or guarantee on the truck? Since I am selling this Ford as my personal vehicle and not a one
from a Dealer or Lot, I personally cannot give the new owner any warrantee or guarantees in the
trucks mechanical or cosmetic condition. It will be sold as is where is. But i will be happy to
provide the invoices and receipts to all the items i have purchased so that the new owner will
have access to manufacture and store warranties assoicated with them. For example, if the
steering box decided to fail, you the buyer could take the invoice along with the steering box to
the store where purchased, and get a replacement for free. Will I ship the truck? If the buyer
arranges for shipping after payment has been received and cleared, I will aid with buyers
shipping company. How do I accept payments? I will accept cash in person, paypal for the
deposit, cashier or bank checks as well. How bad is the Rust? Actually you will surprised to
hear that it is very minimal! Who would this truck be perfect for? I hope these answer a few of
the questions you might have on the truck. Please feel free to contact me and ask other
questions you might have. This truck is a great candidate to be put back to work, or made into a
lowered tow toy This is the the last of the easy to work on diesel engines! I just feel the truck is
not a cream puff, and not quite a basket case They are very presentable, but up close is when
you start seeing the flaws and such. I have sold on here before a few years back a VW Thing
and it went flawlessly. So I'm trying again. My buy it now price reflects all the work I put into this
rig, and I believe to be a very fair price for a diesel dually. All parts not installed currently will be

included with sale. I will entertain offers, but only to serious buyers with good feedback record.
Thank you for taking the time to read this novel of a listing! Long wheel base crew cab.
Workhorse truck f 7. Dual fuel tanks, sliding rear window, tool box, 12, lb Draw-Tite hitch, glow
plugs, automatic transmission, spray in liner with bed mat. Steering tight. No rust on the truck.
Dee Zee toolbox. Feel free to come check it out.. Franchises Available in 34 states. Ran great
until water got into the fuel system Utility bed in good condition Liftgate slips but should be
made to work with a little TLC TRansmission and rear end work great. We will have this vehicle
fully detailed and ready to go by the time of delivery. Please call us for more information. V8
GAS 5. Priced to SELL!!!! Millage is exempt. Contact our Internet Sales Department with
questions, comments and to ensure this vehicle is still available. All new Motocraft glow plugs,
Motocraft glow plug relay, chassis was all lubed, all fluids changed from front to back, turbo
was dissembled, cleaned and oiled. Several switches temp, oil, etc. Paint is new and a respray
over original beige. Truck also has a burly steel flatbed with hidden 5th wheel hitch
compartment. Front bumper is custom and very strong. Truck runs and drives awesome!! No
blow by, no smoke, and the injection pump is set to factory specs. Exhaust is a 4inch straight
pipe from the manifolds. Sound is amazing and the cab interior is quiet. Body and chassis are
clean and straight with only a small amount of rust on lower portion of passenger rear door.
This truck spent the majority of its l
2007 lexus rx 350 firing order
ford e250 van
toyota prius 2007 parts diagram
ife in E. It currently needs tie rods, leaf spring bushings which are included , a few interior
pieces replaced, and the fuel filler necks raised to height of the flatbed for ease of refueling. I
will help with shipping. Please email me with any questions. Its has been in zero accidents in its
entire life of 24 years!!! The issue relates to the odometer. It happened in when a new owner
registered the truck. This truck only has a five digit odometer i. It either was reported that the
odometer was broken or a DOL employee did not believe the mileage to be true or accurate
because it had turned over. Vehicles of this vintage are now odometer disclosure exempt.
Miami, FL. Georgetown, TX. Federal Way, WA. Monroeville, PA. South Milwaukee, WI. Gervais,
OR. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Cars for Sale Ford F Year Make Ford Model F Year
- Make - Model -. Category - Mileage - Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply
Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

